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APS

THE APS TIMES
Asia Pacific Superyachts welcomes you to APS at Monaco Yacht Show

Etienne Boutin of APS Tahiti

MYS & Tahiti

‘Welcome to APS’

Etienne Boutin, Managing Director of Asia
APS Tahiti, reflects back on exhibiting last
year as APS returns to MYS 2017 for the
3rd year. “Monaco is the place to get a
direct feel of the state of the yachting
industry and the 2016 show was a perfect
occasion to actually see the recovery at
work, with considerable news taking place
about deliveries and orders”. The agency
owner reflected on last year’s event: “I
am expecting significant improvement of
visitations in 2017 with several large motor
yachts already planning their next season in
French Polynesia and likely to further cruise
through the South Pacific and South East
Asia. APS Tahiti will be the first APS office
to welcome this new convoy of visitors
and will once again make every effort to
ensure they leave Tahiti with a myriad of
long lasting memories.”

Asia Pacific Superyachts is excited to return
to Monaco to share news and important
changes and information for visiting
Superyachts from the highly professional
APS network in the Asia Pacific region.
“We are happy to meet captains, owners,
management company professionals and
others involved with superyacht journey
planning in order to share significant
changes in government, infrastructure and
marinas in South East Asia and the Pacific”,
said Gordon Fernandes, a co-founder of
the Asia Pacific Superyachts company
and managing director of APS in Phuket,
Thailand and Myanmar.

“MYS 2016 was exceptional for Tahiti as
the crew of the 34 M M/Y Askari, based in
Tahiti for charter since 2006, was honored
with the prestigious Fraser’s Award for
Best Charter Crew (yacht under 50m). This
award is spreading pride and a feeling of
recognition among the staff of APS Tahiti
that have assisted the yacht and the crew
for the last ten years; hopefully with many
more years to come.”
Captain Claud was asked, “As a yacht
captain what would you say make our
islands so sought after by superyachts?”
He responded, “I think definitely the ease
to move around from island to island
thanks to the efforts made by the local
government. It is extremely safe and
simple to fly in and out both domestic and
international. The medical system is very
reliable, provisioning is fantastic and the
local people are extremely nice and do not
pay any negative attention to superyachts
being around.”

APS growth!
Asia Pacific Superyachts (APS) has been the leading
superyacht agency network in the Asia Pacific Region
for over a decade in the Asia and Pacific regions,
continuing to grow with 17 APS branches in 15
countries.
Also growing are the locations within a region – Duthie Lidgard this year announced
that Whangarei, a city two hours north of Auckland, has opened its doors to the world
of superyachts as an entrance to Northland and the Bay of Islands in New Zealand.
Although a relatively unknown city of the world, APS New Zealand has seen the potential.
The new office in Whangarei has taken off already with vessels coming to Whangarei
where both refits and cruising opportunities are offered through the APS office for many
different vessels.
The APS network of highly experienced owner-agent teams have paved the way in
superior service to visiting superyacht owners and their guests, captains and crew.
APS regions represented at MYS 2017 include Andaman Islands, Borneo, Cambodia, Fiji,
Hong Kong, Indonesia, Koh Samui - Thailand, Langkawi - Malaysia, Maldives, Myanmar,
New Zealand, Philippines, Phuket - Thailand, Seychelles, Singapore, Sri Lanka and Tahiti.
The APS Stand is conveniently located at Quai de l’Hirondelle, near the Yacht Club de
Monaco and one of the main entrances (Quai Louis II entrance). Agents representing
many of the APS Asia and Pacific regions are on site at the Monaco Yacht Show 2017
to welcome, discuss and offer support for superyacht destination and journey enquiries.
To schedule a meeting for those interested in specific regions either in advance or at
the yacht show, please email gordon@asia-pacific-superyachts.com with region(s) of
interest and preferred day / time to meet.”

Owner agents joining Gordon at MYS from
Asia regions include Mohamed Hameed
of APS Maldives, Priyantha Perera of APS
Sri Lanka, R. Rathnam of APS Andaman
Islands India, Scott Walker of APS Singapore
& Malaysia and Richard Lofthouse of
APS Indonesia. Agent owners at MYS
representing the Pacific regions include
Duthie Lidgard of APS New Zealand, Dave
Jamieson of Fiji and Etienne Boutin of Tahiti,
French Polynesia.
“We look forward to discussing important
changes and news from our regions with
superyacht owners and captains”, said
Scott Walker of APS Singapore, APS cofounder along with Gordon and Captain
Charlie Dwyer and managing director of
APS Singapore, adding: “We’re delighted
to announce our newest member of the
team and highly experienced agent
coming on board with APS Cambodia. Stop
by to learn more, view exciting videos of
APS regions, enjoy a cold drink and meet
our team!”
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Phuket-Indo Marine
Relations Campaign
“Phuket Governor Norraphat Plodthong welcomed
the Indonesian Tourism Minister to discuss
strengthening of marine tourism relations between
the two countries”, reports the Phuket Gazette in an
article written by Sukawin Tanthavanich.
CREDIT Shark © Rodolphe Holler

Shark Diving in Tahiti and Fiji

Shark Diving in the South
Pacific
Shark Dives in Tahiti
“A new extraordinary spot has been opened to the happy few cruising superyachts
to our islands”, reports APS Tahiti Managing Director, Etienne Boutin.
“When properly lured with fish blood several tiger sharks can be seen in 25m of very clear
water. So close to Papeete city amenities, it is a rare occasion to see this endangered
species freely swimming near you … most likely you’ll want to stick close to the reef
when the king of the ocean comes around!”

Thailand-Indonesia Marine Relations Campaign

Gordon Fernandes of APS Phuket explains the article relays that the
Governor met Arief Yahya from The Indonesian Ministry of Tourism at
the Phuket Boat Lagoon on Thursday, May 18th, resulting in a positive
discussion on a new campaign to support travel between the two
countries.
“Indonesia has just revealed their plans to run a special campaign
between Nov 8 and Dec 5 that will assist tourists in travelling between
Phuket and Sabang, Indonesia. We also aim to enhance and strengthen
cultural relations,” said Governor Norraphat.
The governor also revealed that a Memorandum of Understanding is in the
works to promote marine relations between Langkawi Malaysia; Phuket,
Thailand; and Sabang, Indonesia, as per the Indonesia-Malaysia-Thailand
Growth Triangle (IMT-GT) Agreement.
“This discussion should be of benefit those vessels cruising between Phuket
and Sabang, Indonesia, where we have our APS teams in place ready
to support the effort”, declared Fernandes, adding, “We’re also in place
in Malaysia with our well established APS Langkawi branch when the
agreement is in place.”
“We welcome the government’s further efforts to include extending the
reach in promoting marine relations between the three marine regions
of Langkawi, Malaysia, Phuket and Sabang, Indonesia – all superyacht
hubs where Asia Pacific Superyachts has a long established relationship
of full service and professional support to visiting superyachts.”

Boutin commented on the abundance of sharks, noting: “The French Polynesian waters
play host to a variety of different species of sharks. The most common are blacktip reef
sharks which can be easily identified by the black tips on each fin. Although curious
all the sharks inside the lagoons are predominately non-aggressive unless provoked. If
you anchor your superyacht in Moorea it is possible to swim with stingrays and sharks
in their natural environment without even using a guide”.
Moorea, French Polynesia is among “8 of the best places to swim with sharks”, reported
Boat International magazine.

Fiji’s new ‘Kokomo’ Island Resort &
Shark Dives
Dave Jamieson, heading up APS Fiji shared news with superyacht owners and captains
of a private island attraction opening in Fiji: “Fiji is poised to welcome its most luxurious,
private island resort, ‘Kokomo’.
“Being heralded as one of the worlds’ hidden gems with four pristine white sandy
beaches crowned by a pocket of tropical rainforest on the southern summit, the
island is encircled by the Great Astrolabe Reef, home to an abundance of marine life
unparalleled in Fiji and known as one of the best dive sites in the world”, shares Jamieson.
Kokomo Island Fiji Resort is Fiji’s newest and most exclusive private island resort and a
wonderful attraction for those seeking more locales to swim with sharks at nearby Beqa
Lagoon. The location was named by Boat International magazine as one of eight of
the best places to ‘swim with sharks’.
“Of particular interest if your passion is Bull Sharks it’s Beqa Island you’ll want to visit”,
according to the article: “Drop anchor off Beqa Island and tender to Pacific Harbour
to arrange for a guided or unguided dive to the lagoon with Beqa Adventure Divers to
swim with Bull Sharks. On the edge of the Beqa Lagoon is a section of protected reef
known as the Shark Reef Marine Reserve, now home to a bull shark tagging programme
that monitors their behaviour and ecology. The bull sharks share their home with seven
other species of shark, including tiger sharks, silvertips and gray reefs, as well as giant
groupers and eagle rays”.

To receive free monthly APS Newsletter visit asia-pacific-superyachts.com and click ‘News’ to subscribe
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Kuda Bandos Island, Maldives

Maldives season’s stunning visiting superyachts
Stunning yachts visiting the Republic of the Maldives using the services of Asia Pacific
Superyachts Maldives as their local agent, includes incredibly spectacular vessels such
as: M/y April, M/y Batavia, M/y Five Angel, M/y Galeocerdo, M/y Kogo, M/y Liberty,
M/y Meamina, M/y Sea Raphsody, M/y Silver Angel, M/y Silver Fast, M/y Talisman C,
M/y Radiant, M/y Naia and S/y M5
Guests have enjoyed exploring the beauty and unique attractions of the Maldives,
visiting many of the country’s wondrous and ‘favorite’ spots of APS Maldives GM,
Mohamed Hameed.
Favourites include the ‘Robinson Crusoe’ experience which can be explored at
any deserted islands around the Maldives, Mohamed says, “Deserted islands are
the untouched beauty of the Maldives where you can experience the authentic
Maldives, ideal for a private beach picnic”. Another personal favorite is Olhahali
Cave which lies at the northern tip of North Malé Atoll at the locale of the Olhahali
Island, reports Mohamed: “This is a fantastic place which along with a couple of
small caves, presents the main attraction… an enormous cave of 40 meters long at

a depth of 25 meters. The reef here hosts moray eels, stingrays, turtles and puffer fish
and napoleons along with white tip sharks and eagle rays, often seen here.”
Another not to be missed experience takes one to a breathtaking resort island,
home to the luxurious Anantara Kihavah Villas. The resort welcomes visitors with an
extraordinary feature - a panorama of aquatic life at the world’s only underwater
restaurant and wine cellar! Those dining can gaze at hundreds of colorful fish and even
large turtles passing right by the windows while enjoying the culinary art and wine.
Ending a journey might be to experience the pristine natural beauty of Baa Atoll at
Nibiligas & Mendhoo Islands, a perfect finale to a cruising journey.
Remarking on the visiting guests, Mohamed said, “These wonderful yachts cruising in
the Maldives housed private and charter guests onboard with few exceptions. Many
guests informed us they enjoyed the Maldives and expressed their determination to
return in the near future for another holiday.” The APS Maldives charter yacht added
in 2014, the sleekly stunning 31 meter Maiora luxury M/y ‘Sea Jaguar’, is available for
charter with management and bookings out of the APS Maldives office.

Andaman Islands to provide e-Visas
for visiting yachts
Late in 2016 Asia Pacific Superyachts Andaman Islands & India Managing Director R. Rathnam met with the Indian
Minister of Tourism, Art & Culture Dr. Mahesh Sharma regarding easing visits in the yachting and tourism sectors.

Asia Pacific Superyachts Andaman Islands & India
Managing Director R. Rathnam, Indian Minister of Tourism,
Art & Culture Dr. Mahesh Sharma, Andaman and Nicobar
Islands State Convener of Tourism & President of the
Andaman Association of Tour Operators M. Vinod

The meeting and discussion concerned government support in providing an e-Visa facility for the Andaman
Islands to help in growing yacht and cruise tourism in the Andamans. Also joining the meeting was Andaman
and Nicobar Islands State Convener of Tourism M. Vinod, who also serves as the President of the Andaman
Association of Tour Operators, the group that organised the meeting with the Minister.
The discussion concerned the introduction of an e-Visa facility in the seaport and airport of Port Blair, India
with the purpose of awarding arriving foreigners with a visa upon arrival. Rathnam reports Dr. Sharma was
very happy to know there are direct arrivals in the Andaman and as a result of the meeting, will recommend
extending this facility in the Andamans.
“This will give a great boost to the yacht tourism and cruise tourism to Andaman and Nicobar Islands,” comments
Rathnam. “Now the yachts must apply for their visa(s) in their home country. This makes it very difficult for the
yachts to visit the Andaman Islands. Once the e-Visa facility is extended, it will be a great boost for yacht
tourism and cruise tourism in the Andaman Islands.”
The good news will be welcomed by yachts and superyachts from the far corners of the globe, those who are
interested in cruising the many beautiful islands and attractions of the Andaman Islands from Port Blair. “We’ll
keep our clients and others interested in the Andamans advised of the progress and development of e-Visa
facilities in the Andamans,” adds Rathnam.

To receive free monthly APS Newsletter visit asia-pacific-superyachts.com and click ‘News’ to subscribe
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APS Fiji and Superyacht
Private Expeditions
Superyacht Private Expeditions (SPE),
specialists in international dive adventures,
opened an office in Port Marina Denarau
with Superyacht captain, dive master and
Fiji resident David Jamieson of APS Fiji was
selected to manage Fiji operations for SPE.
Building on the success of Tahiti Private
Expeditions (TPE), owners Christelle and
Rodolphe Holler developed SPE a few
years ago to satisfy the expectations of
high profile superyacht clients wanting to
explore new grounds in the Pacific and
Southeast Asia with trusted dive experts.
“Combining significant dive experience,
extensive local knowledge and contacts
with the drive to create outstanding
tailored experiences for our clients make
David and his team the natural choice,”
says Christelle Holler.

Unspoiled tropical islands of Fiji’s Lau Islands Group

Lau Islands of Fiji
For the superyacht owner seeking to explore unspoiled
tropical islands with unchanged customs and traditions and a
destination and no any tourist activity, nothing can match the
Fijian Lau group of islands.
Known as the ‘Exploring Islands’, a handful
of superyachts only have discovered the
cultural adventures of the Lau Islands. The
remote eastern group of islands, the Lau
group, are among the most interesting
cruising destinations of all time.
The Lau Group, made up of a few small
islands in Fiji’s Far East, offer a glimpse of
Fiji often not seen by visitors. Life here is
simple and somewhat wild – there are no
restaurants and only three islands have
accommodation for outsiders. Forbes
magazine listed the Lau group as one of
the ‘Top 12 World’s Most Beautiful Places’,
selecting the Lau Archipelago for its ‘mindblowing array of marine life and gentle,
carefree vibe’.
There is absolutely no tourism and it is very
much open-ocean sailing between the
islands with Northern and Southern Lau
remote areas away from any tourist track;
no shopping, no stores, no resorts. Instead
gorgeous scenery, great fishing & diving
and unique cultural experiences can be
found. The Fijians of this region follow a
subsistence lifestyle that is not greatly
changed from that of their ancestors.
Fiji is unique in that among its many groups
of islands, each has its own culture, identity
and attractions. Cruising the Lau group is
one of the best ways to experience these
cultural attractions. Now it’s possible to
share in unique cultural events on the
Lau group of islands with the help of a

knowledgeable superyacht agent, who
can also advise navigable passes to some
of these islands.
Visiting the Lau group of islands means
discovering a paradise carpeted by
verdant tropical foliage and made of
limestone - instead of the volcanic rock
predominant on other Fiji Islands. These
are dramatic mushroom-shaped islands,
some rising to 1,000 feet which were
created from the sea eroding away the
limestone base.
Other than the Lau group, this unusual
limestone formation is only found at Vava’u
in Tonga and at Palau in Micronesia. The
Tongan influence is also reflected in the
culture of the Lau Islands, the southern
islands being nearer to Tonga than Fiji. The
Lau group lies to the east of the main Fijian
islands and comprises some fifty islands,
islets and atolls of which about thirty are
inhabited and stretch north to south for a
distance of some 250 miles. A minimum
of two weeks is recommended for a one
way cruise through the group.
Also of note, those wishing to join their
vessel already in situ in the Lau Islands
can fly from Nadi to landing strips on
three islands in the Lau group and
equipment, spare parts and provision can
be delivered from Port Denarau to these
airstrips within 24 hours.

Jamieson first arrived in Fiji as captain of
the 30m classic yacht S/Y Aile Blanche in
1999 and has owned and operated his
own Superyacht shore support agency,
Asia Pacific Superyachts Fiji (previously
Yacht Help Fiji) for the last 14 years. This
gives him a unique insight into the wants,
needs and expectations of today’s
superyacht owner both onshore and off.
Asia Pacific Superyachts Fiji has joined
Superyacht Private Expeditions as a
partner in providing the best diving
experience in Fiji for visiting superyachts.
“Although Fiji benefits from strong tourism
only 110 of the 332 islands are inhabited,”
says Jamieson. “Most of these islands
are of volcanic origin and feature great
sheltered anchorages for superyachts.
Few yachts go there so you feel like you
are the first ones to explore the area.

The ongoing project of turning the Vatui-ra area into a marine protected area
means there is even more dive excitement
coming up in Fiji.”
Fiji has tropical weather patterns similar to
Tahiti but the two offer unique experiences.
Fiji is abound with thousands of small
colourful fish, shark encounters and
coral while Tahiti is known for drift dives,
brushes with dolphins, manta rays and
humpback whales amidst expansive coral
reefs. This makes Fiji the natural next step
on from Tahiti in a journey through the
Pacific particularly at a time where Fiji
is developing a marine protected area.
Superyacht Private Expeditions will
continue to provide the highest quality
dive experience in Fiji that clients of TPE
have become familiar with; namely using
the very best dive guides, professionally
trained underwater videographers and
the latest technology to enable clients
to share their adventures with friends
and family all over the world. TPE and
SPE’s client list is extensive. The team has
worked on superyachts including M/Y Big
Fish, M/YOctopus, M/Y SuRi, S/Y Silencio,
M/Y Askari, M/Y Unbridled, M/Y A, and S/Y
Maltese Falcon.

‘From Purser to Yacht
Agent’ at APS NZ
“Our newest recruit Emma Crawshay
joins Asia Pacific Superyachts NZ freshly
from a 5 & ½ year stint on the 90 meter
Royal Huisman, Athena”, announced
Duthie Lidgard, managing director of
APS New Zealand. Noting whilst on board
she progressed from stewardess, to chief
stewardess and then finally Purser, Duthie
said she has completed countless shipyard
periods, Atlantic crossings and trips through
the Panama Canal, so knows exactly what
it takes.
For Emma, “The move from purser to a
yacht agent was made simpler having
been on the other side of the fence with
an insight of what goes on in the industry. I
thrive on the fast paced lifestyle, not quite
knowing what the next work day will bring.”
However, Emma wasn’t always interested in
being in the superyacht industry. Originally
she spent 2 ½ years studying towards a
Computer Science and Business degree
at Auckland University of Technology, she
then decided to take a gap year to travel
whilst she was still young. The rumours of
being paid while travelling the world led

Emma Crawsehay, APS NZ

her towards the superyacht industry. This
then turned her intended gap year into
8 gap years! She explains, “I want to help
make the yachts time here in New Zealand
as hassle free as possible, all the while
supporting the crew by passing on local
knowledge so that they can make most
of everything this great city and country
has to offer.”
Spending time on both motor and sail
yachts, Emma knows her keels’ from her
stabilisers’ and is well accustomed to the
endless demands of keeping vessels afloat.
She wants to ideally, “have both crew and
guests planning their next trip back to New
Zealand before they even leave.”

To receive free monthly APS Newsletter visit asia-pacific-superyachts.com and click ‘News’ to subscribe
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REMINDER… 50% cost
reduction in yachts to
Indonesia by APS

Q&A with
Richard
Lofthouse of
APS Indonesia

Excerpted from an interview by
Joe Di Condina published in Real
Estate, New York

Asia Pacific Superyachts Indonesia’s Richard Lofthouse
reminds owners and captains of the remarkable 50% reduction
in costs of bringing a yacht to Indonesia. This followed
sweeping law changes made to the framework of the Yacht
Clearance Process by the Indonesian Government in 2016.
“APS was heavily involved in an advisory
capacity to the Government of Indonesia
throughout the process to streamline
clearances,” reports Operations Manager
Thomas Taatjes. “But we didn’t really
know how this would reflect financially.
However, after bringing a few yachts
in under the new system, not only is the
whole process faster, it is also far cheaper.
We are thrilled to be able to pass this onto
our clients.”
Major changes to procedures reported
by APS Indonesia are as follows:
• No more CAIT. Thus no more one month
lead time to obtain permits. The Cruising
Declaration only takes about 24 hours for
APS to process once they have all the
documents from the boat.
• Faster, more streamlined clearance in.
APS Clearance Team has 90% already
completed when the yacht arrives. After
a short inspection and a few documents
signed by Captain everything is done.
• Significant decrease in costs of
Clearance. APS deals directly with each
department, no middle men. This has cut
costs by more than 50%.

• No more PIB. This Customs Bond has
haunted the industry for a decade. The
removal of it reduces costs significantly and
speeds up the arrival process considerably
APS Indonesia, established in 2008, is
the leading superyacht support team in
Indonesia, bringing close to 300 yachts into
Indonesia, including some of the biggest in
the world.
“When we started our clients were classified
as a military threat”, reports APS Indonesia
director, Richard Lofthouse. “To say it was
a challenge is a massive understatement.
But our clients’ experiences were so mindblowing they kept coming back. We have
gradually established an industry and a
true yachting destination in Indonesia. We
are sincerely grateful to the Government
of Indonesia for recognizing and adapting
policy to help yachting in Indonesia to grow.
So far the results are fantastic and our clients
are thrilled when they get our bill which is a
pretty cool position to be in!”

Q) JD: Please tell us what you
do for a living.
A) RL: As many things as I can!
We do everything related
with boats here in Indonesia
which is a fairly good line
of work in a country made
up of 15,000 islands. We are
like ‘fixers – we deal with
every aspect of their trip to
Indonesia – permits, visas,
fuel, spare parts, trip planning,
Richard Lofthouse of APS Indonesia in Bali
guiding, you name it. We also
at Marina
deal with helicopter permits
for the boats that have their
own helis. We have grown a lot from the early days where it was
just me and an accountant. We now have a team of 20 or so with
a big supporting cast scattered around the country. On some days
we may have work going on in 5 different islands over 3 different
time zones. So while I do a bit less flying around these days for work,
the adventure is as big as ever.
JD: How did you get into this line of business?
RL: By mistake as with most of the best things in life! I knew that I loved
the ocean and boats and for some reason ended up in Indonesia
working on a boat!
I started the company small but the one simple rule of business
applied: do the right thing, in the right place, at the right time, and
do it first. We ticked all those boxes and the company doubled in
JD: What do you love most about your work?
RL: Challenge. Things that are unlikely are what attract me. When
we started the company I told my wife I would be surprised if we
made a year but here we are 7 years later and doing better than
ever! A recent challenge we had was landing a heli in a jungle on a
landing pad we made from logs. We had to spend days in the ‘Long
House’ with the elders awaiting their decision to let us fly in there.
JD: Your company is spread out widely across Asia Pacific. What
are your favorite locations?
RL: Indonesia. The others are all awesome in their way but where
else on earth do you have the diversity of Indonesia? I was recently
on a surf trip in Sumatra and was blown away by the landscape.
It was almost the last corner of Indonesia that I have not been to
and yet it was so different to anywhere else that it took my breath
away. We have an APS office in Tahiti and that is one place that I
have not been that I am deeply inspired to visit.
JD: What is the capacity for the superyachts and how long are the
charters?
RL: They are big. A few years ago, 60m was considered big. Now
that size is pretty normal. Once they get into the 80 to 100+m size it
is a serious job to support them. Compass Provisioning, supplies food
and they had to charter a plane last year just to fly food to Papua
as there was too much to fit on a commercial flight. Our clients
continually move around the world to cool spots on the chance
the boss will wake up and think, “I wouldn’t mind seeing a Komodo
dragon this week.” Boom! Game on. Its nuts but I love it!

To receive free monthly APS Newsletter visit asia-pacific-superyachts.com and click ‘News’ to subscribe
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Asia Pacific Superyachts Indonesia was awarded “Best
Superyacht Agent in Indonesia” by the Indonesian
Government in late 2016.
At an awards dinner which took place in Bali Vivi Oktavia, Asia Pacific
Superyachts Indonesia manager, received the unexpected prize from the head
of the Indonesian Government Harbour Authority (Pelindo). The award was in
acknowledgement of APS ongoing efforts to pioneer and grow the superyacht
industry in Indonesia over the last eight years.
“When we started it was very tough,” Vivi reported. “We had to juggle commercial
shipping and domestic tourism regulations and try to apply these to what our
captains and owners wanted to do. But we had faith in Indonesia as the biggest
and most diverse cruising grounds in the world. The beauty and experience
always won through in the end. So now to have the government supporting us
and acknowledging that what we are doing is wonderful for Indonesia, it is very
powerful. We have created a lot of jobs all over Indonesia and with this support,
we will create many more.”

APS Indonesia awarded
‘Best Agent in Indonesia’

APS Indonesia has brought close to 350 superyachts into Indonesia including
six superyachts over 100m LOA. The service and support agency also handles
helicopter permits and private jet permits, with the capability to land where no
others can. The APS support network extends throughout Indonesia which means
they are able to provide a level of support unmatched and backed by years
of experience.

Future of Yachting in Thailand
Asia Pacific Boating magazine article published early 2017… Representatives of several Thai government
departments provided updates on the realignment of yachting regulations, highlighting on the licensing of superyacht
charter and crew immigration issues. A summary of the status quo in the Andaman Sea, the Gulf of Thailand and
the marina infrastructure was also presented during the Thailand Yacht Show.
Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) Product Promotions
Department Executive Director Nithee Seeprae
opened proceedings with a welcome and an
assurance that government stakeholders in the drive
to further strengthen the position of Thailand as ‘the
yachting hub of Asean’ are all pointing to the same
direction.
Minister’s Tourism Working Group TAT Representative
and Chairperson Juthaporn Rerngronasa stressed
the importance of the 32.5 million visitors arriving
in Thailand during 2016, contributing an estimated
USD167 million into the national economy over the
course of the year.
Thailand’s Ministry of Transport Marine Department
Deputy Director-General Jiraporn Jantasiri presented
some trenchant facts and figures concerning ongoing
government initiatives: the rationalisation and
streamlining of regulations covering the operation of
foreign-flagged vessels chartering in Thai waters; the
promotion and development of marinas and marina
activity; and the classification of vessels into ‘Private’
and ‘Commercial/Chartering’ categories.

It is believed that the delegates received
important information from the presentations of the
governmental regulations. K Jiraporn indicates that
feasibility studies are still “in progress”.
Vincent Tabuteau presented the summary of
‘Yachting in the Andaman Sea’, which is highly
accessible and its infrastructure is well-established.
Phuket and the east coast of Thailand offer cruising
opportunities ranging from day trips and 30ft
bareboat holidays right up to adventurous three-week
superyacht expeditions to the Mergui Archipelago or
the Andaman Islands. “Thailand and the Andaman
desperately need more promotion overseas. Right
now, we are training our clients to come here, and
to come back again.”

onshore facilities range from six-star resorts to small
beach bungalows. The Gulf deserves just as much
promotion as the Andaman Sea – maybe more.”
Patston estimated that boating activities contribute
over THB165m to the local economy on an annual
basis. Port Takola Managing Director Matthew Na
Nagara assigned five main functions to marinas:
somewhere to keep a boat safely; a point of
convenient access to it; the provision of services
and repair facilities; ramps and/or slipways for ‘nonresident’ boats; and fuelling facilities. He also points out
that marinas are important nodes for the stimulation
of ancillary services and industries. Thailand has over
1,000nm of coastline, and approximately 2,500 marina
berths – hardly an overpopulation scenario.

“The Gulf of Thailand is almost entirely unknown to
overseas charterers,” says Gulf Charters CEO Ron
Patston, who is based at Koh Chang and Koh Samui
in alternate seasons. “There are only 10 bareboat
charter boats operating in the Koh Chang area. A
week is hardly enough for a cruise. The water is clear
as gin, there are almost no navigational hazards, and

To receive free monthly APS Newsletter visit asia-pacific-superyachts.com and click ‘News’ to subscribe
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‘The land beneath
the wind’ - Borneo

Q&A: Borneo’s yachting
legend, Captain Jean
Francois Cormerais of
APS Borneo

– Captain Jean-Francois Cormerais

Mailan Falls, Boreno

The northern coast of the rainforest island
of Borneo is known as the “land beneath
the wind” due to being located south of
the Philippines’ devastating typhoons.
Superyachts have been discovering
the unique natural attractions of the
northern coast and other areas of the
world’s third largest island over the past
several decades, notes APS Borneo
managing director, Captain JeanFrancois (JF) Cormerais. Well known
throughout the savvy yachting community
of Borneo, Captain JF provides the farreaching services and support needed by
superyacht captains and owners to ensure
a memorable journey through Borneo.
With a history of being a sailing destination
harking back 1500 years to a time when
Chinese, Indian and Javanese traders
began stopping in at coast cities, Borneo
has remained a tribute to ancient natural
beauty, an incredible variety of flora
and fauna not found anywhere else
and astonishing sights and rare wildlife.
The ancient rainforests of Borneo are,
according to scientists, 130 million years
old or twice the age of the Amazon!
Borneo provides an astonishing number
of surprises to superyacht visitors as their
vessel journeys through an itinerary of
special and stunning attractions and
locations. The weather in Borneo is heavily
influenced by the northeast monsoon from
November to January and the southwest
monsoon from May to September, though
this in turn makes it easy to predict the best
times for a visit.

A natural paradise, Borneo offers some
incredible wildlife experiences while cruising,
diving and on land. Venturing on a boat safari
on the Kinabatangan River guests will spot
orangutan, pigmy elephants and monkeys.
When on land there are infinite opportunities
for trekking, jungle exploration, and possibly
staying in one of Borneo’s stunning rainforest
lodges. Borneo is one of most adventurous
destinations to visit by superyacht and will
leave all with an unforgettable experience.
A marine consultant of 15 years’ sail and
motor yachting experience, sailing three
times around the world, Captain Jean
Francois is happy to share his knowledge
and reminds Owners and Captains that most
areas of Borneo are now deemed safe once
again for vessels, based on the new JWC
insurance underwriter’s committee issuance
of the updated JWLA 022 bulletin as of Dec.
10, 2015.
“Vessels no longer need to seek special
approval from insurance underwriters to
enter, operate and stopover at any port
listed in these areas. As well, they no longer
must pay additional and costly premiums for
this purpose”.
Last year superyachts were given the green
light to visit Borneo, as North Borneo, East
Coast Borneo and the South Philippines were
declared “safe and peaceful”. The Lloyds
Joint War Committee removed these regions
as War Listed Areas which means superyachts
no longer need special permission to visit
the region.

We sat down with Captain JeanFrancois Cormerais of Asia Pacific
Superyachts Borneo to learn more
of the man behind the superyacht
scene in Borneo and instrumental
in learning and sharing hard earned
knowledge of the yachting waterways
around Borneo:
Q. How did your personal interest develop in working with
superyachts voyaging to and throughout Borneo?
A. I had been based in Borneo for quite a while and noticed that
it could be a haven for superyachts as the location is under the
belt of typhoon, has a safe marina and best of all, offers wonderful
cruising grounds with many other attractions - such as diving amidst
some of the most beautiful dive sites in the world (Sipadan, Layang,
Ayango. The country also boasts of the highest mountain in Asia,
over 400 metres. Of special interest are the extraordinary jungles
and exotic animals.
Q. What were the circumstances in your background that brought
you to Borneo – to the yachting industry?
A. I was sailing through Borneo from the Pacific to Thailand and
stopped over for 2 weeks. It was more than 25 years ago. It was love
at first sight! As yachting has been in my heart for a long time, the
link to yachting industries is a logical one.
Q. What have been your proudest achievements – in life? And in
work?
A. In life – perhaps sailing many miles single handedly, has been my
most beautiful and enlightening experience. In work, building my
own sailing boat was a tremendous achievement.
Q. What are you most passionate about your work with owners and
captains and their yachts?
A. Going the extra yard to make our superyacht clients enjoy
their stay. Whether it be providing information or helping solving
a problem, I want to take the extra steps to ensure a fantastic
experience for our clients.
Q. Do you have special secrets about Borneo you share with your
clients?
A. Living in the country and cruising so many areas, I can share
special isolated and beautiful places with clear and warm water
and on land, unusual places to visit.
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New Zealand’s New Superyacht Refit Destination

With New Zealand being the South Pacific Superyacht hub for both refits and cruising, more
vessels are feeling confident after years of reporting by fellow owners and captains to head to
the southern hemisphere. Although many visitors believe Auckland is the only city for vessels
to come to, this is becoming less of a “must go” place. Whangarei, a city two hours north
of Auckland, is opening its doors to the world of superyachts as an entrance to Northland
and the Bay of Islands in New Zealand.
different style whilst upholding the best of New Zealand’s
expertise and craftsmanship. All of the yards are in one
area, there are no traffic issues, you’re right on the
doorstep of the beautiful Northland beaches and the
people are extremely friendly. Whangarei and Northland
are not high-rise cities and have a more relaxed and
‘beachy’ lifestyle.”

Here in New Zealand, we believe that the whole world is
situated in just our small country, and this all starts at the
top in Northland and Whangarei. Although a relatively
unknown city of the world, Asia Pacific Superyachts New
Zealand has seen the potential and opened a new office
in Whangarei. Led by Karma Butler, and former crew
member, APS NZ has taken off already with a handful
of vessels coming to Whangarei. APS NZ is able to offer
both refits and cruising opportunities through their office
for many different vessels.
“When compared with Auckland, Whangarei is much
more cost effective”, says Butler, noting, “Although, for
many cheaper means not as good, this is not the case
for Whangarei. This slower pace environment offers a

New Zealand and Auckland in particular is a common
destination for some of the best refits in the world and
Whangarei is no exception. “With a variety of different
shipyards some of which specialise in heavy engineering
and large refits including a 2000 tonne capacity slipway
as well as 40 tonne slipway, we can cater to it all. There are
also sheltered berths of 120m, 67m and 36m, complete
with a crane”, reports Duthie Lidgard, Managing Director
of APS NZ.
Reporting on Whangarei and Northland from experience,
Butler explains, “Port Whangarei is home to one of New
Zealand’s largest travel lifts with it’s capacity being 100
tonne and a maximum beam of 10 metres, that can
do monohull or multihull, sail or motor vessels, as well as
all tide access, wash down pads along with access to
extensive hardstand or refit sheds, an ideal location.”
Contractors include only the best interior fit out services,
superyacht paint companies and full marine engineering
services, all with workshops on site. There are two main
marinas used for docking vessels: Marsden Cove Marina,
taking vessels up to 44m within the marina and Whangarei
Marina, closest to the town centre and taking vessels up

to 20m with a 3m draft.
As a city Whangarei offers a wide range of world class
options for refits and is the ideal place to bring your
vessel to refit and then to use as a base for cruising and
chartering, as well as an entrance to the rest of the
Northland which offers a wide range of activities for
everyone. “Not only is Northland extremely beautiful,
but it has some fantastic cuisine, great adventures and
activities and allows you to immerse yourself completely
into the New Zealand culture,” reports Butler.
With trips such as travelling to the top of New Zealand,
Cape Reinga where the Pacific Ocean meets the Tasman
Sea, to sand surfing down the Ahipara dunes, Northland
offers it all. From Whangarei you have easy access to
the Poor Knights Islands where some of the best diving in
the world occurs allowing you to see just some of what
New Zealand has to offer. With beautiful water falls, Maori
culture and the Waipoua Forest to explore the ancient
Kauri forests, Whangarei allows this to happen for you
easily, along with great fishing off the coast, white sandy
beaches and surf.
With a wide range of luxury accommodations APS NZ
is able to accommodate all that you desire to create
an itinerary unique and special to you, notes Butler.
“Whangarei is the new Auckland, allowing not only world
class refits, but world class treatment and experiences
without the hustle, bustle and expense of the Auckland
city life.”
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Interview with Duthie Lidgard,
managing director of APS New
Zealand

Dock Party celebrates APS
New Zealand expansion to
Whangarei office
With the South Pacific summer kicking off, New Zealand’s season starts
to wind up and to welcome the arrival of the yachts into Auckland, Asia
Pacific Superyachts New Zealand (APS NZ) threw their first “Dock Party”
at Silo Marina in Auckland’s CBD.
With over 100 of their crew in attendance, Asia Pacific shouted the
sausages, sauce, beer and wine to start the evening. It was a busy
weekend for the team at APS NZ, the ‘All Blacks’ played Australia in
Auckland on the Saturday evening & hosted 8 of their captains to the
game in a corporate box. Says Duthie Lidgard, MD of Asia Pacific
Superyachts NZ, “It’s a very kiwi thing to want to welcome our guests
and show them the best time we possibly can. We want to share our
love of food and rugby and with the big game being in Auckland and
summer beginning, it was a perfect weekend – plus the All Blacks won!”
“New Zealand has become the ‘go to’ place in the Asia Pacific Region
for superyachts to go for refit and cruising along its pristine coastline
which offers a whole world in a very small country”, says Duthie Lidgard:
“White sandy beaches, sheltered bays, fiords, great fishing and diving,
a vibrant food and wine culture, world class hiking trails and some
stunning scenery.. What else could you need? Leave your northern
winter behind and head down here for a summer Christmas cruise out
of the madness. It’s a safe place to visit.”
Auckland is now being challenged for refit and as a base for visiting
vessels by Whangarei, a sheltered harbour 2.5hrs north of Auckland’s
Waitemata Harbour, and it is with this potential growth, Asia Pacific
Superyachts NZ have opened an office based in Whangarei to support
the growing number of vessels heading there. Run by experienced
“retired” crew member, Karma Butler, this season has taken off. “The
atmosphere here is a lot more relaxed although the work is still first
class” says Butler. “There isn’t the traffic and uptight nature that you
see in Auckland. Crew are loving the access to the Northland Beaches
which offer peace and tranquility after a long day in the yard. It’s a
nice atmosphere to do your refit and gives you a quality of life outside
of work hours.”
Lidgard adds “We saw Whangarei as a fantastic alternative to Auckland
for refit and as a base for cruising Northland and we’ve made this
commitment to support the vessels that make the decision to go there
by employing Karma, who will run our office. With Karma’s experience
in the region she will be offering provisioning and full support for vessels
cruising along with full itinerary and tourism services in Northland region
which includes the stunning Bay of Islands.”
“Auckland is always busy and will always be the main hub of the
Superyacht Industry in the Pacific. Its two slipways in Downtown Auckland
offer great service in a prime location and with the Silo Marina offering 8
berths for vessels up to 120m & the Viaduct Harbour, there aren’t many
better places for boats & crew to be based but we now have a great
alternative for visiting vessels. We have an amazing and very dedicated
team in Auckland and now with the addition of Karma who has the
same vision & work ethic as we do, the fit has been pretty seamless.”

Responding to questions of how
he came to work with Superyacht
clients in New Zealand together
with the gratifying growth of Asia
Pacific Superyachts New Zealand,
the hard driving and personable
Duthie Lidgard shared some
background and what it takes for
him and his team to provide the
best of superyacht services and
support to vessels visiting New
Zealand.
Q: Please share some of
Duthie Lidgard, Managing Director APS New Zealand
your personal and business
background that prepared you
for your success.
A: A lifelong sailor, I am a qualified boat builder who spent ten years working in the
superyacht industry as a deckhand, engineer and Master 3000gt-certified captain.
Having worked as an owner’s representative on new builds in Europe and Australia I’m
well-versed in the needs of owner, captain, guests and crew.
Q: Give an example of a trip/ experience that is a highlight of your life in yachting
A: A highlight was being the Agent and assisting one of the largest superyachts to visit
and cruise New Zealand, 130m+ - solely under our agency and facilitating the complete
trip with a bespoke Itinerary for 15+ guests over 3 weeks, 50 crew daily requirements and
assisting in their required maintenance. We left no stone unturned during their stay in
New Zealand.
Q: How do you keep up with changing demands of the industry?
A: As finalists in Business Excellence and Export Awards NZ in 2013 and 2015 we have a
robust business review system in place where we continue to review our Industry and talk
to our clients to ensure their current demands are met, whilst in turn ensuring our future
developments are in line with how our clients also see the Industry change.
Whether it is larger demand on bespoke services or showing cost effective solutions across
all aspects of cruising and maintenance our operation is set up for immediate change
and can easily adapt to the changes needed for each and every client. Flexibility is key!
Saying it can’t happen is not an option!
Q: What are the most important attributes you possess for your life? For your work?
A: Important attribute for me in Life and in business is Drive – I drive myself with purpose
and align with excellence , Integrity – Integrity creates and shows my character and
defines who I am, Passion – I want to succeed, it’s not politeness that will get me there
but rather passion. I love what I do and love the daily challenges.
Q: In what ways has your client base and services changed in the past 1- 5 years?
A: Over the last 5 years our services basically are the same, our offices and reach across
New Zealand has expanded. We have changed how we interact and offer these services
to our clients; we focus on specific services for each client during their stay in New Zealand,
and ensure we remain flexible to meet all their requirements.
Client base has been increasing over the years at a steady rate and we have been
focusing and promoting more of New Zealand as a destination and our Culture, which
no other country can offer for Charter and for Cruising, which has seen our client base
attract the larger vessels, especially motor yachts.
Our offices in New Zealand are unique in being 100% Maori owned and operated, offering
a true connection that ties directly with our culture first hand.
Q: In your life and/ or work… what are your biggest thrills? Your biggest challenges?
A: Biggest thrill for me is waking up each morning knowing Global Domination is just
around the corner. Drive + Passion + Integrity, I work with a team who all share a common
belief – to be the best service provider. We offer clients a highly efficient, proactive and
friendly agency service.
Biggest Challenge for the last 3 years is to know when you have reached maximum
capacity within your company and have to turn clients away, there is no comprise on
our level of service!
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Exclusive Interview with
Scott Walker, managing director
of APS Singapore
Popular and highly respected superyacht refit and services expert in Singapore, Scott Walker,
responds to questions about his background and how he came to be one of the founders of
the Asia Pacific Superyachts Company and decades long Asia Pacific Superyachts Singapore
Managing Director.
Question: Please share some of your
personal background and how you came
to work in the yachting business.

are crew training facilities as well. We also
have first world healthcare.
Question: What unique services and care
does APS offer that sets it apart?

Answer: I grew up on a dairy farm in
upstate New York during the ‘60’s & 70’s
and left in 1984. I attended the state
university of New York at Cobleskill, finishing
with a degree in agricultural engineering. I
got involved in yachting in 1983 and started
doing bare boat deliveries with a man met
at a boat show, from Camden main to
Antigua. We did several of these trips and
I got off on St Thomas and then sailed on
to Singapore.
I sailed with this vessel for over six years
from St Thomas through the lesser Antilles
to Venezuela then the Panama Canal.
We did the Galápagos Islands, Marquesas,
Tuamotus and Society Islands, Tahiti,
Samoa, Fiji, New Zealand, Australia,
Indonesia, Thailand and Singapore. I did
a refit on our boat in a yard in Singapore
and once I stepped off the yacht I started
working there.

Answer: We (APS Singapore) offer a
superior level of service to the yachts
due to our port knowledge and personal
relationships with the port authorities. On
tap is my experience as an engineer and
my relationships with the shipyards and all
other aspects of services needed.
We’re on a first-name basis with all the
relevant authorities and support companies
and well-known and respected members
of the marine industry in Singapore and
Malaysia. Through our APS network we
can set forth a seamless journey through
Southeast Asia and the Pacific regions of
New Zealand, Fiji and Tahiti.
Scott Walker, Managing Director of APS Singapore

Question: How did your role as a leading agency for
superyachts in Singapore evolve?
Answer: I finished the project above and started working
for myself when I returned to Singapore; doing shore
based engineering for visiting yachts and some local
yachts. We found yachts arriving in Singapore wanted
to know: ‘…where to get and how to buy and can you
please get for us’, which more or less led us right into
doing our agency work.
We began getting involved in larger yachts in the midnineties and our first project was a 50M motor yacht,
Mosaique. As project coordinators on Mosaique we
worked directly with the Captain on a complete remodel
of the sun deck and crew quarters along with various
other jobs. We spent two years working on this project
with some owner usage in between. This project launched
us into the arena of the larger yacht services… and we
never looked back!
After working with others as a network for procurement of
supplies and handing off customers between Singapore
and Phuket we branded to Asia Pacific Superyachts as a

new and separate entity. We (APS) have emerged after
a decade of hard work as Singapore’s premier agency
and Asia Pacific’s premier superyacht services network.
Question: In what ways has your client base and services
changed in past 5 years?
Answer: As the younger Captains are now emerging on
the larger vessels we are finding more and more control
is being taken on by the management companies, thus
creating the requirement for value added services as
clients are becoming very conscious of costs. We now
are doing cost projections for the vessel’s stay, which
would normally be the Purser’s job onboard. We are
finding that no matter what transpires the captains will
not accept extra costs.
Question: What would you describe as Singapore’s most
compelling attributes in attracting Owners & Captains?
Answer: As the regional hub we have in Singapore the
shipyards, class societies and registry offices. We have
a high level of engineering prowess to call on and we
provide a tax exemption service. It’s easy to ship into and
change the crew, holidays etc. in Singapore and there

Question: What are among your biggest
challenges?
Answer: It’s challenging at times when we
are met with unrealistic cost expectations and/ or lack of
interest in understanding how we need to make things
work in order to provide the best services for our clients.
But we are up to the challenge and have formed good
and long lasting professional and personal relationships
with many of Captains and Owners visiting Singapore as
well as with our providers
CONCLUSION: Looking at the big picture of challenges
to visiting superyachts to Singapore and South East
Asia, Walker explains, “Local, European and American
investment for this kind of leisure is growing and key
inhibitors for visiting yachts will be mostly borders. By that
I mean the differing immigration procedures in different
countries and the laws and regulations in the countries
around here. Some countries such as Malaysia and
Singapore are very easy to deal with, but there are others
– Indonesia and Vietnam in particular – that have various
issues to consider and it’s a greater effort for yachts to
get the cruising permits and visas.”
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Angkor Wat of Cambodia

Cambodia Cruising Itinerary
Cambodia is one of the world’s newest cruising grounds, and although it requires a little
effort to access, the result is access to a truly amazing experience.
Decades of turmoil have delayed the counties development, but this is now changing,
and the Cambodian people are starting to create a modern society with solid
infrastructure.
This lack of development means that their coastal islands have remained virtually untouched, resulting in some of the region’s most pristine cruising. The following itinerary
takes a superyacht on a trip of exploration from the hustle and bustle of Bangkok to
the tranquility of Cambodia’s Anchor Wat.

Day 1

Day 5
A short cruise south the amazing 5KM Sandy white beach on the South West Coast. The
water surrounding this gem of an Island is crystal clear, providing the perfect opportunity
for Diving and Snorkeling. The beach has only a few local buildings on its Western
Extremity, providing aces of space for exploring. Should the weather turn on you, the
island also offers several excellent anchorages on the Eastern Shore. Ashore you will
find a few local villages to explore, as well as a couple of small chalet style resorts.

Day 6

Starting your cruise from a side too berth in the Bangkok River, guests are easily shuttled
from the International Airport to their yacht. An afternoon spent exploring this city,
with so much accessible from the River, is not to be missed.

Day 2
A simple overnight cruise from Bangkok takes you to the beachfront town of Pattaya.
Now a Mecca for beach lovers and kite surfers, it also offers some peaceful offshore
Islands for those looking for a slower pace of life.

To the South, Kaoh Rung Samlem offers more idyllic anchorages, crystal clear waters
and virgin forests to explore. Further offshore you will find the Island of Kas Tang.
Surrounded by protected bays and pristine beaches, the Island also offers many
snorkeling and diving opportunities.

Day 7

Day 3 - 4

A helicopter pick up from the beach, followed by a brief flight, will take you to the
historic “Angkor Wat Archaeological Park, in Siam Reap.Angkor Wat is one of the
most famous sites in South East Asia, and covers an area of over 400 Sq KM. The park
offers 5 Star accommodations for those wanting to spend a couple of days to really
explore the many temples that make up Angkor Wat.

Another short passage east will take you to the Eastern Borders of Thailand, and the
Island of Ko Kut. Clearing out from Thailand, you now head into Cambodian Waters,
and the pristine Islands at the entrance to Chhak Kampong Saom, central of which are
Kaoh Rung and Kaoh Rung Samlem. Approaching from the North, the first anchorage
would come off the twin beaches, located on the North Western End of Kaoh Rung.

For guests not visiting Angkor Wat, departure is arranged through the coastal town
of Sihanoukville, just a short cruise from the Islands. A large Navy Dock can be used
for short periods of time, providing secure berthing with direct access to the town.
Customs and Immigration are quickly dealt with, and a short drive takes you to the
local airport, which is large enough for most private jets.
Cambodia is best cruised between November and March, when the predominant
North East Monsoon Winds provide calm cruising, and clear skies.
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Superyachts
Attracted to
Sri Lanka

Philippines
Voyage Option
“With seascapes the equal of any in SE Asia
and wildlife terrestrial and aquatic, the
Philippines is a fantastic Superyacht voyage
option”, reports Captain Jimmy Blee of APS
Indonesia and The Philippines.
An archipelago, the Philippines is bounded
by the Pacific Ocean to the East, the Bashi
Channel to the North and the Sulu and the
Celebes Seas to the South. Comprising
over 7,000 islands covering 115,000 square
miles, the country has a population of
over 90 million.
A fascinating history, the Philippine islands
were first Spanish, then an American
protectorate and finally independent
since just after the Second World War.
An interesting blend of early Spanish
and modern American influence on an
ethnic Asian population brought about
the mixed cultural population of today.
The combined length of all its beaches
make for one of the world’s longest
coastlines, and the many islands and
many waves of immigration make for
considerable cultural diversity. More
than a hundred distinct ethnic groups, a
mixture of foreign influences and a fusion
of culture and arts enhance the wonder
that is ‘The Philippines’.

The usual weather pattern is southwesterly
April to November and northeasterly
December to March. The coolest months
are December to February. The Philippines
experiences two “seasons”: the North
East monsoon from November to April;
the South West monsoon from May to
October. Tropical storms and Typhoons
can strike the Philippines at any time of the
year but are most frequently experienced
between April to November.
Jimmy Blee of Asia Pacific Superyachts
reports the islands can be divided among
three main groups with each island
serviced by corresponding entry ports on
Luzon, Visayas and Palawan. Contact APS
Indonesia for a ‘Typical Philippines Cruising
Plan’ from Captain Jimmy.

Queen Mira and Talisman C. courtesy Asia Pacific Superyachts

M.Y. Queen Miri arrived in Sri Lanka in all
her splendor at the Port of Galle in early
November and more superyachts arrived
December and January including M.Y.
Talisman, reports Priyantha Perera, MD
of Asia Pacific Superyachts Sri Lanka.
The owner-agent noted the growing
attraction of Sri Lanka and a new initiative
are enticing more yachting visitors seeking
unique tropical adventures.
Visiting Sri Lanka was the 301.84 foot
custom Neorion motor yacht, Queen Mira,
newly transformed after an extensive refit
project in Genoa in July of 2016. Her most
notable post refit feature is the exterior
difference - the yacht’s new length of
91.5 meters, extended from the original
85 meters.
While docked in the Port of Galle several of
her guests happily enjoyed a fascinating
Galle City Tour, reports Priyantha. You’ll
never know what might occur in Sri
Lanka, said Priyantha, as the guests
ventured further out the next day they
came across a surprising sight, “While
on a Safari to the Yala National Park the
guests got more than they bargained
for with an unexpected viewing of an
elephant crossing their path… followed
by a leopard!”
Native to Sri Lanka and a leading member
of the yachting community for many
years, Priyantha can craft custom itinerary
for superyacht guests which can include
one-of-a-kind events as well as sampling
the best of traditional Sri Lankan cuisine.
Authentic experiences can be arranged,
such as ‘Stilt Fishing’, found nowhere
else in the world. In addition to on-water

attractions a land visit to a ‘Tea Factory’
to watch the unique way tea is plucked
and processed followed by a tasting of
the ‘low country tea’, with a flavor of its
own, is a ‘not to be missed’ experience.
Priyantha keeps a close watch on areas
of interest to superyacht visitors, explaining
the country is undergoing going some
positive changes to attract visitors to the
‘Pearl of the Indian Ocean’. He reports
the Sri Lanka government has announced
plans, with the launch of themed tourism
development zones, of a public-private
sector initiative backed by the Ministry
of Lands, the Ministry of Tourism and the
Sri Lanka Tourism Club, a governmentrecognised group of industry leaders.
At least five and up to eight “Themed
International Tourism and Family
Entertainment Zones” are being
designated in state-owned land, selected
for their outstanding natural beauty. These
include beaches, mountain and forest
regions, extending over more than 1500
acres. One of the attractions of the project
for investors is that the ownership of the
land is transparent – not always the case
in Sri Lanka. The developments will include
luxury tourism, eco-tourism, wellness and
yoga, as well as adventure and family
activities. They take in some of Sri Lanka’s
finest scenery – mountain tops, dramatic
beaches, waterfalls and forest views.
These positive initiatives give even more
reasons for superyachts to include Sri
Lanka in their plans for cruising unique and
exciting destinations.
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Asia Superyacht
Rendezvous: Winner’s
Cup – S/Y Aphrodite

APS New Zealand expands!

APS Langkawi
Team Expands!
The APS team in Langkawi is pleased
to announce the move to new fully
staffed offices at the Royal Langkawi
Yacht Club (RLYC) along with new
APS agent team joining Captain
Charles Dwyer.
Well known throughout the international superyacht community,
Scott Walker of APS Singapore now joins the Langkawi team. Captain
Charlie says, “A long-time expert in superyacht services, Scott and
staff coming on board completes the professional team now in
place to meet the growing needs of visiting superyachts arriving
in Langkawi.”
Captain Charlie adds, “Asia Pacific Superyachts is acting as the
agent for yachts over 30 meters for RLYC. The exclusive establishment,
with a beautiful marina situated on the mystical island of duty-free
Langkawi, has added new berths in and an extraordinary renovation
and expansion of the entire marina.” Walker notes, “Our facilities
include in office storage for visiting yachts pre shipments to be kept
on site for easy transfer to the yachts on arrival”.
APS is excited with the move to the new and perfectly located APS
offices at the renovated and enhanced Royal Langkawi Yacht Club
& Marina, located on the south-east of Langkawi close to Kuah,
the main town and the island’s jetty point for ferries between the
mainland and Langkawi. The offices of Immigration and Customs
are within walking distance from the marina.
The Langkawi marina upgrading and expansion includes 6-berths to
accommodate superyachts; 4-berths for 60-70 meter Superyachts
and 2-berths for 80-90 meter Superyachts. The Superyacht berths
are fitted with power pedestals of 400Amps for the 80-meter berths
and 250Amps for the 60-meter berths.

With three days of exciting fun and numerous
yachts in the line-up the annual Asia Superyacht
Rendezvous in Phuket, Thailand celebrated its
16th year and was once again a big hit with
participating superyachts from around the
world.
Asia pacific Superyachts and Sponsors have been organising
the annual Asia Superyacht Rendezvous as a private event
for superyacht owners, captains and crew. Phuket’s beautiful
and serene Mai Khao beach SALA Phuket Resort & Spa hosted
the three-day event of parties, competitions and gala dinner
providing an exceptional event for all in attendance.
Superyacht participants went head to head at the famed
‘Benetti Challenge’ of model boat-building party at SALA
and roared into the 2-day ASR ‘Winner’s Cup’ friendly but
competitive superyacht sailing competition.
Starting off the event in mid-December was owner Mark Robba
and crew of the phynisi style S/Y Dunia Baru, welcoming guests on board with an
impressive cocktail party while the SALA Restaurant was the venue for the elegant
closing Gala Dinner.
The first day’s racing competition lined up S/Y Bliss, S/Y Dallinghoo, S/Y Aphrodite and
S/Y Tiara, with calm seas courtesy of the light wind and clear skies, taking on a sausage
course. The day ended with three yachts crossing the finish lines within a minute of
each other, making it an adrenaline-pumping end. The next day was met with stiff
winds and fantastic weather welcoming those racing out at sea. The four finalists put
on an impressive performance that thrilled spectators whilst showing off their skills and
workmanship.
Clinching the top spot was S/Y Aphrodite who later celebrated as the recipient of
the inaugural ASR Winner’s Cup. Aphrodite’s Captain Simon Blundell appeared to
have a wonderful experience and expressed his interest in returning for the next Asia
Superyacht Rendezvous upon accepting the award at the Gala Dinner. Sharing the
same sentiment, SALA Resort Phuket General Manager Jon Ashenden said “It was the
best thing we did, it really was. It’s brought exposure to the brand, and brought great
recognition to the destination on Mai Khao. After experiencing this, we would love to
be re-involved in this completely unique experience to our customers and our guests.”
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Best times to visit
the Andaman Islands
Every yachting destination has their peak and lean seasons and R. Rathnam, managing
director for Asia Pacific Superyachts assists many owners and captains in determining those
seasons in the Andaman Islands that are best suited to meet their needs and desires.
The Andaman Islands consist of a group of 572 Islands,
with only 36 inhabited. These islands, islets and rocks,
located in the South East of India in the Bay of Bengal,
lie along an arc approximately north-south and cover a
distance of nearly 800 kms.
The best departure ports for reaching the Andaman
Islands by sea are Phuket, 400 NM from the capital of Port
Blair; or Langkawi (510 NM). The best season is from midDecember to end of April when warm, sunny conditions
prevail along with a reliable 20 knot wind. From Phuket
the voyage takes around two days and with a day for
checking in plus half-day to check out and two days for
the return voyage.

is the best season for visitors in general to visit Andaman
Islands with October being the start of season every
year. The heavy southwest monsoon showers are over
by September. Rathnam says, “The entire area looks
decked up in fresh greenery after the rain and each of
the islands looks pretty, beautiful and ready to welcome
the festival season. The weather remains temperate

February & March are the best months to explore the
exhilarating marine life, he reports, “If you are a scuba
enthusiast, choose a time to visit between February
and March for heading north to visit Havelock Islands.
You can be assured of excellent and exhilarating views
of under-sea marine life – thanks to a flat and smooth
sea with no wind and near-perfect visibility. Havelock
is the most popular tourist island with Havelock Beach
Number 7 the busiest. Most superyachts head on to
more isolated islands, offering stunning marine scenery
and experiences. Through the Diligent Strait, Peel Island
and Henry Lawrence Island offer secluded anchorages
for snorkeling and interesting coastal outcrops to explore.

Port Blair is a quaint, colonial town and your agent
can fuel up and source basic food provisions whilst
completing paperwork. R. Rathnam, managing director
of APS Andaman Islands of APS reports major supplies
may be sourced in advance (with agent), as the islands
lack a developed infrastructure.
The most advantageous time for yachts to visit the
Andamans, reports Rathnam, is from the Christmas season
to end of April. A general overview of the weather
affecting visiting vessels as well as the best time to visit
and why is reported below to assist those scheduling the
Andaman Islands as their cruising destination.
The peak time to visit is between December and March.
Once the festival of Sankranti ends around January 15th
the weather turns warm. With no rain-bearing clouds and
no winds to stir up the sea, the clear blue skies and serene
cool seas can be enjoyed while cruising and anchoring.
Looking at a broader time range, October till mid-June

head north or south from the capital, viewing stunning
islands along the way with the best anchorages easily
reachable. Exciting and adventuresome island cruising
for superyachts accessible only by boat include islands
with the unlikely names of: Inglis; Sister; Passage; Brother;
Barren; Narcondum; Little Andaman; Interview; Neil;
Cinque; Henry; Lawrence; and Button.

thanks to the intermittent rains. Happy with rain-assured
bountiful crops, the local people get ready to celebrate
the festival season and welcome visitors.
And with the monsoon season over the scuba diving
season starts with waters turning calm, clear and flat.
Under water coral reefs and marine life put up a great
show offering a memorable visit for scuba diving and
snorkelling enthusiasts, adds Rathnam, “Yachts can

Due to the Northwest monsoon, moisture laden breeze
and intermittent rains keep the temperature pleasantly
cool throughout November, December and January
while enjoying the mild sun during the day with evenings
a little cooler.
Generally there are fewer tourists visiting Andaman Islands
during June, July and August, and the agent notes, “As
a matter of fact, this is one of the best times and season
to enjoy the bountiful showers from the monsoon. The
rain-drenched highlights of the Islands, its pristine coastline
and the abundant green cover will surely captivate you.
They are monsoon’s best gifts to Andaman Islands.”
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Q&A With Captain Charlie Dwyer
In the fascinating world of luxury yachts many of the world’s finest superyachts are discovering
South East Asia and the incredible cruising waters of Thailand. Streaming into Koh Samui
superyachts are experiencing some of the most stunning maritime scenery in the world and
meeting the personable Captain Charles (‘Champagne Charlie’) Dwyer, a co-founder of Asia
Pacific Superyachts, managing director of APS Samui and founder of Samui Yacht Services.
A tropical gem rising off the south-eastern seaboard of
Thailand, Koh Samui is the Kingdom’s second largest
island after Phuket. Relatively unknown for years this
sun lovers’ paradise of azure waters and uninhabited
islands has attained international standards of service
and awards. Captain Charlie provides unique itineraries
of this special area to visiting superyachts.
Visiting the gulf waters was 67.2 M superyacht Vertigo
and after the voyage the ship’s Captain reported: “I had
met Charlie while he was captaining Yanakee Too so
knew he would understand our needs and also that no
one would know Koh Samui and the surrounding islands
better than him. His understanding of Thailand and the
needs of a superyacht from a captain’s perspective is
invaluable. Charlie and his team proved to be extremely
efficient and competent. Charlie was always very upfront
and honest to work with.”
Captain Charlie is the holder of a 1600 Ton USCG 3000
Ton International license and a lifelong ardent American
sailor and has captained some of the most prestigious
yachts in the world in the last 25 years. Calling the island
home he notes she is the largest island amongst the Gulf
of Thailand’s group of over 80 islands (mostly uninhabited)
and offers incredible cruising options in and around the
island and Gulf waters:
“Though there is no marina there are many anchorages
in Samui, Koh Phangan, Koh Tao and surrounding areas.
Koh Samui is the hub of the Gulf and is the best and
easiest port of entry in the Gulf of Siam. Returning to the
island, I’m reminded each time of the breath-taking
natural beauty of Samui and its stunning cruising waters.
Beginning a sea journey here offers a perfect haven to
regroup and enjoy an important part of the fun and thrill
of the destination.”

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW
Q: Please tell us about superyachts in Thailand’s Gulf
waters & Langkawi
A: The Gulf of Thailand is becoming the newly discovered
playground for Superyachts. Superyachts travel from
Langkawi at the end of the monsoon season and come
to visit Koh Samui and the Gulf of Siam before traveling
onwards to Cambodia, Vietnam and Borneo. Koh Samui
is the East Coast Hub of Thailand. Simply beautiful.
Q: How did you get into this line of business?
A: Long Story but the short version is I have been the
captain of superyachts for the past 25 years and I worked
with many different agents. It was a natural progression
from captain to agent. I have now been an Agent for
Asia Pacific Superyachts for the past 10 years. With this
experience, I know what has to be done and I know how
to get it done. I have sailed the waters of Thailand and
the Gulf so many years that I more experience in this
region than any captain I know.

Q: What is your experience being out at sea on a
superyacht in a nutshell?
A: 90% of the time it is like being in heaven the other
10% is Hell!!!
Q: What do you love most about your work?
A: Tough to say but the challenge of fulfilling the client’s
requests even when they do not think it is possible. I love
the interaction with the captains, crews and the guests.
Yachties are a special breed of people and I enjoy their
company.
Q: What boats (or owners/ captains) have you worked
with that stand out in your mind?
A: I have had the pleasure of dealing with many captains
and owners over the years but Barry DeKock, Mike Dailey
and Don Anderson are just a few of captains that have
stood out as being very professional and a pleasure to
work with.
Q: What attracts superyachts to Koh Samui & the Gulf?
What is the average stay?
A: Natural beauty and the wonderful Thai people are the
real attraction, after that it is the food and spas. I have
sailed around the world 8 times so far and in my opinion

Thailand has the most to offer. The average Superyacht
stay in the Gulf is 10 days at a time. Many yachts will
venture further afield such as Cambodia or Vietnam
and then return to Samui and the Gulf for additional time
before their final departure from Thailand.
Q: Asia Pacific Superyachts network is spread out widely
across Asia Pacific. How does this benefit superyachts
voyaging to the Pacific & South East Asia?
A: Superyachts using our network have a distinct
advantage in the fact that APS works as cohesive group.
Once you are using APS agents you are in a family of
likeminded individuals with a set structure of invoicing
and dealing with clients.
Q: What do you see in the future for Super yachting in
Asia?
A: The future is for more marinas, more infrastructure and
for more Superyachts. Asia and the Pacific are becoming
very popular destinations. I believe this area is now on
every owner’s bucket list.
Captain Charlie Dwyer
34/59 Moo 4 Bophut, Koh Samui,
84320 Surathani, Thailand
Phone: +66 77 430 099
Mobile: +66 80 166 122, +1 401 66 22224
Email: charlie@asia-pacific-superyachts.com
Website: www.asia-pacific-superyachts.com
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Personalised Service. Every APS region provides superior service and care.
Each Yacht Agent has unsurpassed knowledge of local contacts
and the very best locations for memorable experiences.
OUR OFFICES :
ANDAMAN ISLANDS
andamans@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

KOH SAMUI, THAILAND
charlie@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

PHUKET, THAILAND
gordon@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

BORNEO
borneo@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

LANGKAWI, MALAYSIA
langkawi@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

SEYCHELLES
seychelles@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

CAMBODIA
cambodia@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

MALDIVES
mohamed@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

SINGAPORE
scott@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

FIJI
david@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

MYANMAR
myanmar@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

SRI LANKA
srilanka@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

HONG KONG
hongkong@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

NEW ZEALAND
duthie@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

TAHITI
etienne@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

INDONESIA
bali@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

PHILIPPINES
philipines@asia-pacific-superyachts.com
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